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INTRODUCTION

Autoradiof^raphic measureinents of the distribution of conjerved unit^

of DNA amonr the proc^ony of exponential grov/inp, Eschcrchia coli has led to

a model of chromosome seo;re<;ation in bacteria (Lark and I'ird, 10C5; Lark,

1965). Accordinr, to this model, when one of the strand of the D.'.'A double

helix is used as tenplete in replication for the first time, it l^ecomes

permanently fixed to a serrepation apparatus of the cell. Tlius each

chromosome which has completed replication is attached to the cell by only

one strand of the double helix. The newly synthesized strand is not

attached.

To confirm and extend this (Lark, 196G) setrretration model to

Lactobacillus acidophilus R-2G, R-26 cells were first labelled with

radioactive thymine and then v/ere allowed to divide in non-radioactive

medium. Samples v/ere taken at successive (generations and autoradio.p;raph3

were prepared. The percentage of the labelled cells were scored and the

number of the conserved DNA units was estimated accordint^ to Lark and 5ird

(1955). Fluorescent antibodies against R-26 cells were used as a cell sur-

face marker to follow the distribution of conserved cell surface units amonf^

the daughter cells in relation to the DNA synthesis of the cell.

Autoradiographic techniques were used in vrhich tritiated thymine

marked the radioactive DNA synthesis of the cell. These techniques have

been described in detail by Caro, Van Tuberp;en and Form (j958), Lark (19G7).

To study the permanent association of the DNA and conserved cell surface

unit, cells were labelled witli fluorescent antibody (FA) to,p;ether with pulse

labelled DNA or pulse prelabelled DNA. In tiie former, the template DNA

v;as unlabelled, v/hile in the latter, after the pulse labelling cells were
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allowi^i' to rrow foi"' on<; and a lialf ro.neraticns lic^'orc tin- f Inor'eL-.corit

ontibody was added. TIius , iialf of the template D:iA should ra-iioactive

.

Subsequently bv observinp; inicrocolonies derived from individunl cells, it

3
was possible to measure the association of pulse lai^el (with "ii thymine)

and FA label to determine to what decree labelled DNA and cells surfaces

remained in association through the followinp; cell division.
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prVTE'.' 0^ LTTF'^.ATUrr

i:istolocical oturly of Lactobacillus Ac-idophilu r;

Lactobaci llv-is acidophilus is a tynical hoMio^orir»ntativo

lactobacillus of interest to the diary microbiolor^int . Orla -Jenr;«n desi-

rnnted th.c rod-shaped lactic acid bacteria v/ith optiurn rrrowth tennera-

turcs around 40°C as ThGrrnobacterium. Considerable amountc; of acid arc

produced by its fermentation of carbohydrate.

Huirard, Snell and Willians (19U6) investif^atcd the nutritional role

of acetate for Lactobacillus acidophilus and some other lactic acid bacteria.

The" found a marked effect of sodium acetate in stimuletinp early rrrov/th

of these bacteria. This effect v/as not shovm by other buffers and demon-

strated a function for sodium acetate in Ijacterio-lorica]. media other than

that of a buffer.

If 1949, Hoff-J^r":ens€n investi,p;ated the difference in rrrowth-promotinc^

effect of deoxyribosides and vitamin P.l? on Lactobacillus acidophilus . It

was found, that for Lactobacillus audophilus P-26, (which v/as still named

Thermobacterium acidophilus in his publication), the reauirement for thy-

midine could not be replaced by either a 312 concentrate or a commercial

liver preparation. . Guanine deoxyriboside v.'as found to have the same

effect on the strain as th^nnidine. Later (1949) he also claimed that on

a molar basis the stimulating effect of the synthetic deoxyriooside was

approximately equal to that of thymidine or guanine deoxyriboside.

Actually until 1952, this orf^anism had not been usee to study DNA

synthesis. Koff-J/)rrensen (1952) published a microbiological assay of

deoxvribosides and deoxyribonucleic acid. In this paper, the essential

requirement of Lactobacillus audophilus R-26 for a deoxvribosi de was



elucidr-itcd by the ^ir.<'.ir.^. that the amount ^>:A found ir, tho colJs v/as

enual to the arount o-*^ deoxyribosirles taken up -Pron the n-;d.'ur. Thus a

DicrobiolocT.ical method -For the determination of deoxyribor;id:'i'~. and DMA

had been devised usin.p; this specific strain of bacteria. The method vjas

very specific and allowed the determination of a few micro.pramr, of DMA v/ith

a standard deviation of about 10 percent even at low concentration. The

sane year, Snell, Kitay and Macnutt (1952) investi,o;ated more of the lactic

acid bacteria including Lactobacillus acidophilus P-26. They found that

thymine deoxyriboside was an essential f^rowth factor. Macnutt (1952)

used this orf^anism for enzymatic study, i.e. the enzymatically catalyzed

transfer of tlie deoxyribosyl ,p;roup from one purine or pyrimidine to another.

Me affirmed that enzyme preparations from Lactobacillus acidoohilua R-26

catalized such a transfer. An interesting paper v/as published by Jenner

and Jenner (1952). Reporting cytological study of this organism cultured

in the absence of deoxyribosides or uracil. They found the ratio betvreen

the cytoplasmic and nucleoid volume was considerably increased in these

cells VJhen the grov7th rate v;as decreased by the lack of deoxyribosides in

the medium. It remained constant when the limitation of grov/th was

obtained by supressing uracil, presumably indispensable for R:JA synthesis.

The phenomena of elongation of the cells after being cultured in medium

lacking deoxyribosides was reported in detail in this paper.

After 1952, many investigators applied Hoff-J^rgensen ' s microbiological

assay using Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 in their studies. Schneider

(1955) used this strain as a biological assay for deoxyribosides in animals.

The deoxyriboside content of the tissue extracts was estimated microbiologically

with this organism. Me also confirmed most of Hoff-Ji^rtrenscn 's tests. In



addition, he studied the pure deoxyribosides and foun<i then to bo an

active <?s the niicloor;ider, in promotinp: the "Tov/tli of thir or-'^^-nism.

Sker^FS, V^rip^ht, Hresson, f'acRal, iloffman, Wolf and Folkern (105G)

presented evidence for the existance of a new factor required in the

absence of acetate for the p;rowth of a number of lactic acid i\ictoria

including; Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26. Until then, no snecific study

of the or,p;anisin itself had been tried except the one of Jenner and Jenner

(1952).

In the year 1957, a chemically defined medium had been v/orked out

for this particular or.o;anism by LiJ)Vtrup and Roos (1957). Later, Siedler,

Mayder and SchwGn;ert (1957) made studies to improve the medium for

Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 in the assay for DNA. By this time more

workers had been stimulated to study this organism.

Additional application v/as made to the study of animal tissue by

Schneider and Rotherhfim (1958). Meanwhile, a j^roup of investir^ators in

Japan started to work on this specific organism. A series of papers were

published by Okazakl and Okazak (1958a, 195Gb). They studied the bio-

logical and chemical nature of the intra-cellular acid-soluble deoxy-

ribosidic compounds and the interrelations between nucleic acid and

protein synthesis in Lactobacillus audophilus R-26. It was found that

the majority of acid-soluble deoxyribosidic compounds in the cells v/ere

not nucleosides, and would reveal a grovjth-supportinp; activity only after

digestion with crude snake venom. The contents of the deoxvribosidic

compounds were higher in the groviing cells than in the resting cells.

A decrease in the level of the intracellar pool of the deoxyribosidic

compounds was observed when cells were transferred to a medium with a



linitir;- or.ount of (^eoxvriboside and allowed to synthesize OIIA. It i/ar,

suqfrested, after a study of some properties of the deoxyriiior.idic conpounds

upon chromatoj^ranhic fractionation, that the main deoxyribosidic compound

in the acid-soluble extract of the cells vjas a derivative of one of tlic

thymidine nucleotides. The other compound v/as a uracil ribcnuclcotida

.

Experiments also were carried out on the effects of denletion of cither

dooxyribosides
, uracil, or amino acids on the synthesis of Db'A, R]^A and

protein and on the content of acid soluble compounds.

Okazaki and Okazaki (1959) continued to study the D^'A synthesis in

relation to RNA and protein synthesis and conluded the foilowinf^: (1)

Depletion of deoxyriboside inhibited DMA synthesis and cell divi.-jion almost

completely, but had little effect on the synthesis of K'iA and protein.

(2) Removing uracil from the medium caused a parallel inhibition of RiNA

and protein formation; but DNA synthesis v;as stimulated. (3) Addition

of excess thymidine to cells previously starved of both deoxyriboside and

uracil caused a remarkable accumulation of acid-soluble deoxyriboside

compounds and an active synthesis of DNA with little or no concurrent

increase of protein, RMA or cell number. Simultaneously adding chloro-

phenicol and thymidine abolished the small increase in protein under such

conditions \7ith little effect on DKA. (4) Omission of amino acids from

the uracil-deficient , as well as complete medium, strongly inhibited the

increase of DNA.

In 1960, Sugin, Sugino, Okazaki and Okazaki made some studies on

deoxyribosidic compounds , and Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 was used as

a test organism. The method was essentially the same as that licscribcd

by Hoff-J^rgensen (1952) except for a few modifications. L^vtrup, S^ren



and Shurc-r (lOSO) invcr.t5.eated the. ut.ili;ontion of pyriml.M.ne'-. and y^yrirnidine

deoxynucleosides by this or.p;anir.m, and clained that cither thyrninc or uracil

could satis ^y the pyrimidine requirement of the bacteria and proposed a acheno

for the conversion of thymine to uracil nucleosides or nucleotides.

Biswas and Tiroquist (19G2), usinp paper chromatographic examination,

concluded tliat thymine could not be substituted for uracil in .^rowth. L^vtrun

report (1G62) was explained in terms of a possible uracil contamination.

Schneider (1962) made further studies on the assay of deoxyribosyl compounds

in tissue extracts and the rrrowth of these deoxyriboside requiring, bacteria

was apain studied. Thorne and Kodiclk (1962) invecti,o;ated the metabolism of

acetate and movalonic acid by this ornanism. The requirement for acetate

and its replacement by mevalonic acid was studied and ("^^C) acetate and

(^"^O mevalonic acid incorporation into the bacteria lipid was investigated

at the same time.

A rep;ulatory mechanism in DMA metabolism of Lactobacillus acidophilus

R-25 was published by Siedler and Holtz (1963). The hiirh specific enzyme

activity formed in this organism had been partially characterized and tenta-

tively indentified as deoxyrytidylatc by differential centrifugation at low

pH, by substrate specificity. The effects of varous nucleotides and

deoxyribonucleic acid on the enzymatic reaction were also described in

detail in this paper.

No further investigation of this organism occured until 19G6, when

Soska worked out a chemically defined medium, containing no folic acid. In

such a medium, thymine was required in addition to deoxyriboside, purines,

pyrimidines and most amino acids. A com.;)lete and careful investigation was

made on the influence of the components of this medium on the growth of the
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colls. A further study on the rcrulat.lon of nucl'^ic r'c'iu -.vnthi-r.ir, in thin

particular strain of bacteria was published by Soska an-' bar< {l?nG). Doth

DK'A ancl R-N'A syntlienis under different conditions v;ere tnaasurod and described

in detail. <

In all of the forecroini^ studies, no one utilized autoradiorfraphic or

fluorescent antibody techniques v/ith tbiis microorp;anisir,. Tne chronosone

number of Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 can be estimated uith autoradiof^raphy

,

by exaninino; the population of radioactive cells in successive cfenerations

after labellin-^ v/ith radioactive thymine. Details of the autoradior^raphic

technique v/ere described by Lark (1967). The fluorescent antil^ody method

v;hich v.-as introduced by Coons et. £l. (1941), employes inmune serum ;-lobulin

lat'>elled with fluorescent dye to locate the corresponding^ antit^cn. In this

thesis, studies of Lactobacillus acidophilus R-26 using fluorescent antibody

and autoradiography are attempted.

Kistolop;ical Reviev/ of Autoradio,n;raphv

Autoradicf^raphy was first intentionally used to locate radioactivity

in minerals. In IQOU, London of the Imperial Institute of Experimental

Medicine published the first paper in v.'hich autoradio?,raphy was applied

to the field of bioloc^y. Curie and Balthazard (190U) were usina the

microscopic autoradiot^raphic method to studj?- the distribution of inhaled'

radium emanation in tissue sections of a guinea pig.

In 1922, Kotzareff reported the first autoradiogran made of radium

injected into a tumor of a human. After 192U, a series of studies started

which have continued to the present.

Lacassa-rne and covrorkers (1022) in ^aris reported their studies of the

distribution of polonium and other elements in histological SDecimenr, .

Chamie (1927) publislied a series of papers on tlie use of the photograpliic
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emulnion to study radiocolloid in dilute ionic solutions l>elov; tiie solu-

bility product. Ar; a result of ChaTnie 's early autoradiographic v;ork on

solutions 5 radiocolloid in tissue can be sho\7n and interpreted by auto-

radioc^raphy

.

Lomholt (1930) invostirated the distribution of lead in the micro-

structure of the tissue of mice.

The first autoradioi^,ram of induced radioactivity was made by Hroven

,

Govaerts and Gucben (193B). Bulliard, Goundland and Mousca (1033) made the

first biological autoradiopjrain with induced radioactivity wiKjn they demon-

strated phosphorous -32 in the adrenal Poland.

Hamilton, Soley and Eichorn (1940) used radioiodinc to study human •

thyroid tissue autoradioy^raphically . In the 19U0's, Leblond published a long

series of valuable papers on the thyroid and improved the autoradior^raphic

technique. It was throup:h his stimulation that Belanger (19U0) developed

the first successful method for simultaneously observing the autoradio^^ram

and the stained tissue section under the microscope. Simultaneously vrith

Leblond's research, a larcre amount of autoradiographic v/ork was being done

by.Axelrod at the Universit2/ of California and by Svihla at the University

of Chicago. These workers really stimulated the interest in the biological

field.

In recent years
,
many workers have developed new techniques and v/orked

on the chemistry and physics of the emulsions to make the techniques more

reliable and quantitative. It has become one of the most useful methods for

studying in situ biochemical reactions at the level of the individual cell.

The technique itself is relativel}' simple and requires little laboratory

space and equipment. A specimen containing radioactive material is covered

with a photographic film for a period of time. During this exposure time,
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tlip rnc'.ioactivc ntonr. decnv. The cmittcf' rani.-itlon r,tr.lT.«-ir, tli'! Film, formiiir

a latent ima'^e. Upon c'ovclopnnnt . tho distribution of tiie ioactive mntcrial

v.'ithin the specimen is visible as silver grains. A p:reat variety of material

may be used as specimen, such as inc'ividual cells, tissue sections, squashes

or other material. In this study, individual cells of Lact oi)."ci]lus

a cicopi-iiluG R-TG were treated with tritiatcd thymine and nuantitative nuto-

radior:raphic meti-.ods were used to follow the distribution of labelled Dh'A

amonf: protrcny cells. The techniques of tritium autoradiot'.rapiiy have been

successfully applied to examine the various aspects of the inheritance of

labelled parental DIIA in E_. coli by Painter, Forro and iiu^hes in 1958, and

Forro and V/ertheimer in 1960. Most of the detailed work on bacterial

autoradiography has been carried out hy a .p:roup of biophysicists at Yale

University, which included Caro, Forro, Van Tubergen and Setlow. They pub-

lished a ser^ies of papers of which the paper of Van Tuberpien and Setlow

v;ritten in 1981 contains a great deal of information, not only on DNA, but

on PJIA, protein and cell walls.

Tritium is one of isotopes most commonly used in autoradioo;raphy ; it

emits a ^ particle of IB Kev. maximum energy. It is the lov/est energy of any

known isotopes. According to Caro and Van Tubergen 's paper in 1962, the sen-

sitivity for thick layers of Ilford L-U emulsion has been estimated to be

1.3 grains per tritium ^ particle emitted in the emulsion. Use of this

isotope gives excellent resolution and sensitivity.

The requirement of thymine in the absence of folic acid of Lactobacillus

acido£hilus_ R-25, makes it suitable to follow DNA synthesis by using tritiated

thymine.
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Review of the Apnlication of Fluorescent Antibodv (FA)

• FA nii2thod v/as first intoruoced Ly Coons, Creech ant'. Joner, in 19U1.

The teclmique v;as used in a variety of v/ays for the study of various aspects

of antip;en-antibody interaction both in vi tro and in vivo. Id I'l'oO , Coons

and Kaplan improved the technique to localise antip.en in tissue cells. They

found that v/hen an antibody of liigh loiter is conjugated with fluorescein

isocyante, the resultinp; FA solution can be employed as a specific histo-

chemical stain on tissue section. V/henever antigen-antibody precipitations

form, the flucres ccin-antibody is fixed. Unrelated and indifferent fluorescent

proteins can be ivashed auay, '•<hon the specimen is examined witli a fluorescence

microscope, the brilliant yellow-green light from the deposited fluorescence

antibody reveals the presence and location of the homologous antigen.

In 1956, Moody, Goldman and Thomason used FA method to stain bacterial

smears . Aiitiserum was prenai-'ed in rabbit against Malleom3''as pseudomallei

and the globulin portion was labelled with fluorecein isocyante. They found

the time required for staining v/as 10-15 minutes using 1:2 saline-diluted

labelled globulin and the staining was effected on air-dried smears prepared

from cells that were fixed in various v/ays or not fixed. Thomason, Cherry

and Moody (1956) studied the antigenic analysis of Salmonella typhosa and

found that the three classes of antigenic components in cells of tliis species

could be stained specifically both collectively and individually with approp-

riate labelled sera applied to bacterial smears fixed on glass slides.

Riggs (1957) introduced an isothiocyanate derivative of fluorecein v/ith

a number of qualities that made it sunerior to fluorecein isocyante. Ilarshall,

Evoland and Smith (195fl) confirmed the superiority of fluorescent isothiocyanate

and modified its application. Moody, Ellis and Updyke (I'^So) investigated

grouping streptococci with fluorescent antibody. A specific fluorescein-
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labelled antibody reiipo.nt v;a3 prepared v;hich stained all nroup A rjtreyjtococci

strains tested and strains of no other streptococcal crroup. Tiic rear,ent v;as

prepared by absorbin.q c^o^P ^' v/ith r,roup C orj^anism. The adsorption

removed the cross staining reaction with (^roup C organism, but did not affect

its affinity for group A cells.

Cairns (1950) studied the initiation and progress of vaccinia virus

infection in tissue culture cells. He used tritiated thymine and autoradio-

graphy to show the synthesis of DNA and fluorecein-coupled antibody to demon-

strate the synthesis of virus protein. -,
. ' .

Since 1962, many papers had been published describing microl^ial cell

v/all on surface component replication as determined by FA technique. The

description varied to some extent, making it quite obvious that all micro-

organisms do not replicate cell wall or other surface antigens in the sa^ne

manner. Cole and Kahn (1962) studied the cell wall replication in Streptococcus

pyrogene s . They concluded that cell wall synthesis in actively growing

cultures usually occurs simultaneously at at least tv;o sites per coccus.

Each site represented stages in successive divisions. Thus, cell wall growth

in Streptococcus pyrogenes is not by diffuse intercalition with old wall, but

is initiated and extends both peripherally and centripetally from the coccal

equator. Fox (1952) made a' study on the measurement of streptococcal antigen

synthesis v;ith fluorescent antibody. He found tlie amount of fluorecein con-

jugated antibody adsorbed and eluted from cells v;as a function of the amount

of antigen present during the process of antigenic protein synthesis.

May (1952) investigated the sites of cell wall extension. He used Schizo-

saccharomyus pomlie^ and applied the FA method. In this organism it was shown

microscopically that new cell wall v;as added at a growing point at one or both

ends of the cell.
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I'ay (1G63) studied the dintrinution of ciall v;nll Inb'^l duriii,r^ n;rov/th and

division of Salmoiiolla typli imicorium and indicated that dtirinr', growth of this

orranir.rn, the absorbed ontil)ody, and by inference the undorlyiiiti call-v/all

component to which it is attached, is uniformly dispersed alonp tlic Icnp^th of

the cell. •
'

'

Chunn, Hawirko and Isaac (195U) inV(2sti,rated the cell vjall replication in

Bacillus cereus and Bacillus me.njaterium ,
Tlioy found that prowtii of nev; cell

wall in B_. ccreus_ was initiated near the pole, in the old wall, additional

new wall segments p.radually developed to form an alternatinr, nattern of new

and old wall sejrments. Further p;rowth elongated the new wall and pushed the

old se.p;inents apart. Separation of daughter cells appears to involve splitting

of the transverse septa laid dovm at or near the old wall segments
;
growth of

new cell wall of B_. megaterium was initiated either at one of the poles or

at the central area of the cell length. Further elongation was follov/ed by

formation of transverse septa and separation of daughter cell incorporating

cither old or nevr wall segments. They also studied cell wall replication in

E. coli and Streptococcus facealis (CHung, Hawirko and Isaac, ISGUb). In

E. coli , the initial step in cell division was the formation of a cross wall

at the cell equator, followed by the appearance of nev; cell vjall on either

side of the cross vjall. A polar type of cenidirectional cell wall grov/th and

elongation was also ol)Sorvod in E. coli . It was initiated l.>y tlio syntliosis of

a ring of nevi cell wall material around the polar tip. A second ring v/as

then formed at the subpolar area, during the rapid enlargement of the first

ring in a single direction. Contrary' to the synthesis of cell wall at mul-

tiple sites in E. coli , S. -Paecalis replicated nev; cell v/all at only one sits

per coccus. Tlie new segment was initiated and enlarged at the coccal equator
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nnd was followed by tlie formation of a cror.c wall, ccntrinotal r,rov;th and

constriction to separate the daufrliter cells.

Cole (lOGU) studied the cell wall replication in Sa linenel 1a typhosg

.

ilc found that it appeared consistent only with the concept th.^t wall replica-

tion in the Salmonellas occured by neans of diffuse intercalation of new

materials anono; old. Goos and Summers (196U) used FA techniques to observe

the morphof^enesis of funr^i. Observation on cells of Candida albicanus

indicated that wall material of the parent cell was incorporated into the

v;all of daughter cells or hyphol vralls vrhen these v;ere produced. Romano

and Geason (1964) studied the pattern of sheath synthesis in Snhaeotilus

natans . They found that old portions of. the sheath remained discretely

labelled with no diminution in intensity of fluoresceince , wliereas non-

fluorescent nev/ sheath materials appeared at the ends of the filaments.

They concluded that sheath synthesis did not take place by diffuse intercal-

tion , but by linear extension of pre-existin.o; sheath.

In 1965, Cole published an article titled "Bacterial cell-wall replication

follov;ed by immunofluorescence", vrhich crives an excellent summary of fluorescent

antibody technique and its application to cell v/all replication.

It is one of the purposes of this study to investigate the relationship

of DNA synthesis to the replication of the cell wall of Lactobacillus

acidophilus R-26 by using the FA techniques. A microcolony method v/as

introduced in this study to ascertain the specific cell tiiat got the fluores-

cent label. •
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mathriMj and mf;t;;ods

Bacterial Strain

Lactobecillus acidophilus P-2o , hereafter referred to as ?-7G, war, obtained

by Soska in 1057 from Hoff"J^r.f?:ensen and has been describod ns a specific

deoxj-riboside requirin.p; strain, suitable for biolo.'^ical dcitonnination of

Du'A and deoxyribonucleosides . This culture has been cultivated in a syn-

thetic medium whicii Soska (1956) has modified from Siedler, "ayder and

Schwei.^ert (1957) and a thymine requirment was induced by omittinp; folic

acid from the medium. The bacteria were maintained and transferred on solid

a.c^ar plates containin.f^ 1.8% agar in a solution of 3.8% Difco Lactobacillus

broth. R-25 was cultured in liquid synthetic medium at 39°C for experimental

use.

Synthetic Medium

One liter of medium contained: potassium acetate, 15p;: dextrose, IScr;

guanine HCl, SOmg; adenylic acid, 16mg; cytidylic acid, 50mg; uracil, lOmg

;

L-asparagine ,
GOOmg; L-glutamic acid, 500mg; glycine, 300 mg ; L-leucine ,

200mg;

DL-almine, 200mg; L-serine, lOOmg; L-valine ,
lOOmg; L-arginine HCl, lOOmg;

L-tyrosine, lOOmg; L-lysine HCl, 50mg; L-threonine
,
50mg; L-methionine

,
50mg;

L-isoleucine
,

50mg;- L-histidine HCl, 50mg; L-tryptophan , 50mg; L-proline
,
40mg^

L-phenyl-alanine ,
40mg; L-systeine HCl, 200mg; riboflavin, O.Smg; nicotinamide,

0.5 mg; spermidine phosphate GH^O, 5 mg; tween 80, lOOOmg; sodium citrate 2H2O,

220mg; KH^PO^^, 2g; MgSOj^ 7H2O, 12mg; sodium thioglycolate
,
500mg; thj^mine

,

4mg; deoxyguanosine
,

8mg; folic acid (if used) O.lmg; 5N solution of KOH

used to adjust the pH ; and 2.5% KCl solution was used to dilute the culture

vjhen necessary'.

A basal medium, lacking all the amino acids, thioglycolic acid, deoxy-

guanosine, uracil and thymine, was stored as a frozen mixture. A concentrated



mixture of all the nr.ino ocifis except cysteine; was alco r,toro<] in ;\ Trozcn

state. The. reniaininr. coinpononts were stored at >°C at; SOx or lOOx concentrated

solutionG.

The compounds of interest v;orc omitted or replaced accordinr;; to the

experimental conditions. Thiorlycolic acid and cysteine solutions v;ere

renewed frequently since they underpo oxidation. The pH of the basal and

complete medium were alvrays adjusted to 0.9-5.95 with KOK.

Use of Radioactive Isotope and Autoradiograpliy

Methyl labelled thymine was obtained from the New Entrland- iluclear Corp-

oration. It v;as used to study DNA synthesis and segregation of R-26.

Labelled cells were v;ashed free of radioactive material from the media by

ccntrifugation in water. Droplets of tiie washed cells in v/ater suspension

v/ere pipetted to a fairly dry agar plate. VJhen all the liquid had been

absorbed by the agar, the area containing the cells were cut out and smeared

on a precleaned microscopic slide. The dry slides with the bacteria were

then treated twice with cold 5"o trichloroacetic acid to remove any lov/

molecular weight labelled compounds , rinsed three times in distilled water

and air dried. Kodak IITB-2 photographic emulsion was applied to the slides

by dipping the slides in pro-melted film. A 5-watt safety light, with a

wratten series 9. filter, v;as used in the process. After the emulsion vjas

dr^', slides v;ere kept in black plastic slide boxes which were stored in a

dry, dark container. After appropriate exposure time, slides were developed

in Kodak D-19 developer for 2 minutes at approximately 22°C, rinsed in water,

fixed in Kodak acid fixer for 'I- minutes and rinsed in running tap water for

half an hour. Slides v/ere examined in a wild M-20 phase -contrast microscope

at about 400x magnification and higli dry condition.
^
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Transfer of Culture to Different Mcdifl

Cultures of Ti-^G were transferred into nedia of fliff<;ror.t coinpor.ition

by colleetino; the exponentially p;rov7in,r cells on a mcmbraTie filter. Cells

were vmshed v/ith prcvfarmed fresh medium into which they v;ore to be transferred

and then were resuspcnded by washing off of the filter the new medium.

The time required for the transfer never exceeded two minutes . ...

Bacterial Grovith

Exponentially f^rowinp, R-25 cells at a density of approximately 0.5 xlO

to 10^ cells per mililiter were used as inocula. Cells were washed, diluted

and suspended in an incomplete medium and then were transferred into tost

tubes contianin.p; the components in question.

An 0.1 ml amount of a culture was diluted into 25ml of Abbot saline

(0.9% NaCl) and was counted in a conlter counter, model 3. A 30u orifice

v;as used with i current setting of 3 , a lower threshhold of 10 and a maximum

gain setting. An 0.05ml volume v;as counted.

Fluorescent Antibody Test

Purified antibody from rabbit serum was labelled v/ith fluorecein

isothiocyanate . The labelled antibody was incubated with the pulse labelled

cells for an hour at 39°C in a 2.5", KCl solution. After samples were taken,

both the slides of separate cells and of microcolonies were coated with Kodak

I.'TB-2 photographic emulsion for autoradiography. After development, slides

v/ere examined under both a phase contrast and ultra-violet microscope.

Pictures v;ere taken in both microscopes to investigate the fluorescent labels

and the radioactive labels.
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Tho antiserum was obtained as follo'./: An ovcrnipht cultuixi of P.-26 wa:3

concentrated to a liter of 2 x 10^ per ml and was fixed in foi^aldehydc

;

a dosa-e of 1 ml was injected into the rabbit intraperitoncally .
After one

week, a 0.1 ml dosage was injected intravenously every other day. The

injections continued for a month, after which the rabbit was bled within

a few days after the last injection. Serum was separated from the blood and

the antibody was purified according to Kekwick (1930 and 1940). Antibody was
.

precipitated by adding an equal volume of 36^ Na^SO^ and then washed with 18%

Na SO three times. The precipitate was dissolved in 2 ml of sterile water

and diaiyzed against cold lO"^ M K^IIPO^ buffer overnight.

The labelling of the antibody with the fluorescent dye was performed

as follows: A mixture of 2 ml of the serum and 2 ml of 0.05 V, sodium carbonate-

bicarbonate buffer at pH 8.5 was shaken approximately for 3 minutes with

5-10 mg of Celite containing about 10% of fluorescein isothio-cyanate. The

mixture was centrifuged for a few minutes . The supernatant was added to a

column (2.0 x 18 cm) of 'Sephadex G 25' v^hich was prepared in advance by

pouring a slurry of 'Sephadex' into a column half filled with water, allowing

the gel to settle and washing afterwards with several column volumes of 0.02 M

sodium phosphate buffer of pll 5.5. The column was developed with the phosphate

buffer, care being taken not to disturb the exposed gel surface. A separation

of the fluorescent proteins from inert dye v/as observed almost immediately.

The stronger yellow protein band proceeded rapidly down the column while the

wea:< inert dye band remained very close to the point of application. The

labelled protein was collected almost quantitatively in approximately 6-8

ml of effluent which represented an increase in volume of 50-100 percent.

Any unspecific protein was removed by absorbing the effluent with mouse cells.
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and the purif.x.-(' antibotV was left in the :jupernat-3nt aft'^r cent ri fur;at ion.

The antihody thur. labelled and purified was ready for ur.e in the oxperiincnt.

Estimation of Chroiriosome Ilumbcr of P-2G by Means of Autoradioj^raphy

Pulse labellinp: v;ith '^1! thymine: Lo)t phase ai-ov;inr. culture v/ere washed

and transferred into tritiated thymine medium (,20Qpc/^}i^,h-.l) .
Cells v;ere

pulse labelled for 10 minutes and washed into non-radioactivo medium. A

1 ml sample immediately was- taken into a test tube with 1 ml of 5^, cold

trichloroacetic acid solution as a o generation sample. Samples were then

taken up to 7 veneration by followintr in a coulter count tlie number of the

colls and makinp; appropriate dilutions each generation. Samples thurj taken

V7er>e contrifUf^ed and resuspended in water, colls were spread on clean micros-

sopic slides as described in the previous part for autoradiography.

Pulse prelabelling for more than two generations : Log pliase growing cells

were prelabelled for more than two generations in tritiated thymine medium

(40uc/Hug/ml) . Cells were then transferred to non-radioactive medium and

samples were taken as in the pulse labelling experiment. Slides v/ere pre-

pared for autoradiography as before

.

Fluorescent Antibody (FA) and Tritiated Thymine Labelling_ Experiments

Labelling with FA immediately after the tritiated thymine pulse labelling :

Exponentially growing culture of R-26 were transferred into medium lacking

thiamine. The cells v;ere pulse labelled with tritiated thymine ( 200/ic/H/ig/ml)

for 20 minutes. The free radioactive material was washed off vfith 2.5^o KCl

and the cells centrifuged twice in KCl. The cells were concentrated to a

liter of 2-3 x 10^/nl and pvirified fluorescent antibody was added (8^g/ml

serum protein). The mixture of cells and the fluorescent antibody was incubated
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at 30'^C for nn hour. It war, then centri furled .m.l axcer.G uncoirjur.otcd r.ntiljody

war, washed away with KCl solution. The conjur.e.ted antibody and colls were

diluted to a liter of 2-U x 10^ /ml in water and 0.05 ml was r.pread carefully

on a metal niece, which was prefixed in a lactobacillus brot>. a.^^ar plate that

was covered with 0.^% collodion (Kellenberfrer, personal communication). The

a-ar around th.e netal piece was precut to avoid disturbin^r, the Tiicrocolonies

that would forn after incubation. Plates with the conjugated bacteria and

fluorescent antibody were incubated at 39°C. Samples were taken at intervals

and fixed with formaldehyde vapor for 10 minutes. Then tlie collodion mem-

brane with the microcolonies was floated on a clean water surface c-md was

picked up on a clean microscopic slide for autoradiography.

Pulse prelabellin^o; with tritiated th^/mine one and a half venerations

before the FA labelling ; This experiment was done in the same manner as

the previous one, except cells were allowed to grow for one and a half

nenerations between removal of the radioactive thymine and the fluorescent

antibody labelling.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PrGsencc of Seprer;atinp; Conserved DMA Units

Two experiments vjere carried out to estimate the number of chromosome

units in each Lactobacillus acidophilus P-25 cell. A pulse labelling, in the

3
presence of 2C0^c/4;u<T/ml K-thymine for 10 minutes and a prelabellinr of 2

to 3 venerations in UO^uc/^juir/ml of H-thymine. Autoradiof^raphs v;ere prepared, and

after slides were stored in dark for sixty days, slides were developed

(2 minutes in D-19 developer and fixed in Kodak fixer for 4 minutes). The

results of these two experiments are shov;n in Table 1.

From the data in Table 1, an estimation of the chromosome number was

made. The logarithm of the fraction of labelled cells were ,p;raphed asainst

the number of subsequent generations growth in non-radioactiva medium for

pulse -labelled and prelabelled cells in Fig. 1.

In the case of the pulse-labelled cells, there were essentially very few

unlabelled cells until after the second generation: in prelabelled cells,

unlabelled cells began to appear in large amount after the third generation.

In later generations , the fraction of unlabelled cells decreased exponentially

in both cases as shovm in Fig. 1. Extrapolation back to zero generations

gave a value of about 4 conserved units in pulse-labelled cells while a

value of about 8 conserved units in prelabelled cells. It is known that in

pulse-labelled cells only half of the conserved units of the chromosome would,

be labelled, so the unlabelled cells would appear one generation earlier

than in the pre-labelled culture. The data in Table 1 shows that the pro-

portion of the labelled cells began to drop as the constaTit number of labelled

DMA units v.'as distributed witliin the increasing cell population. In the

case of four conserved units of labelled DNA, all cells should be still
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Table 1

Distribution of radioactive DMA in dauphtcr cells durinf^

successive fT;enerQtions of growth in non-radioactiva medium.

Pulse labelled Pre-lnbclled

renerations
after

labellin<^

Mo.

cells
examined

^0 with
no

crrain

av. no
f^rains

labelled

of

per
cell

No.

cells
examined

% witli

no
p;rain

av. no,

p,rains

labellec

1000 1 1000 1

1 1000 1 • 1000 1

2 536 4.8
5.33

1000 1

3 574 : 23
2.8

562 3.02 6.5

4 539 53
2.44

515 17.5 3.2

5 540 70
1.84

515 52 2.81

5 533 81.2
1.86

505 74 2.62

7 582 89.4
1.9

504 87.3 2.5

8 535 94.4
1.9

Cells were pulse labelled or pre-labelled with H-thymine as described in

the text. They were 'then transferred to non-radioactive medium and cell division
follov:ed in the Coulter counter. Samples were taken aftei; each doubling of tlie

cell number. The culture density was maintained belov; 10 cells/ml "by appropriate
dilution with fresh medium. Autoradiography were prepared from each sample and

developed after 60 days exposure.
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3 6

GENERATIONS IN NON-RADIOACTIVE MEDIUM

Fi.c;. 1 The -distribution of radioactive DMA amonp; prof^eny cells durinr. growth

in non-radioactive medium.

The data from the experiment described in Table 1 are sliown. ^Thc solid symbols

on the dotted curve present data from cells prelabelled with "H thymine for
three (venerations. The opgn symbols on the solid curve present data from

cells pulse labelled with H thymine.

The lo^arithum of the percent of labelled cells in graphed as a fraction
of the number of p^enerations of p,rowth in non-radioactive medium. An extra-
polation to zero {generations yields an estimate of the percent of conserved units
present. Since 100% of the population was labelled, the values of HOOo or 300%
indicate an average of four or eight radioactive units per cell (15).



labelled in tl.e second "vrnerntiou. In the third nencraticn iiulal.olled

cells should appear and increase in frequency during the ouccenrjive gener-

ations. In the case of eip:ht conserved units, the drop in tiie labellcG

cells first appeared at the fourth, generation. Thus v/ith four conserved

units, the unlabelled cells appeared after the cell population had increased

eitrht fold after the incorporation of radioactivity ceased, whereas with

eirht conserved units a sixteen fold increase in cell number v;as needed.

It \;as already known that chromosome fragmentation occured during replication

in E. coli (Forro, 1965-, Lark and Bird, 19G5). If this is true in Lacto-

bacillus the nunber of cells which have no grains would be reduced so that

the labelled cells in both cases would be somevrhat higher than expected.

As cells divided in non-radioactive medium, the value oP the average

number of grains per labelled cell decreased by a factor of two per genera-

tion until' there is only one or less radioactive unit per cell.

Based on the data from these autoradiographs , it is concluded that the

exponentially growing Lactobacillus acidophilus R-25 cell contains eight

large conserved DNA structure or two replicating chromosomes as shown in

Fig. 2.

Association of Conserved DNA Units with Conserved Cell Surface Units x

R-25 cells were labelled with fluorescent antibody (FA) in two experiments.

In the first one, cells v/ere labelled with FA for one hour immediately after

a 20 minutes pulse labelling of tritiated thymine. In the second experiment

the labelling with FA was carried out about one and a half generations after

the pulse labelling FA labelled cells were spread on collodion-covered

lactobacillus broth plates and microcolonies prepared as described in Material

and Method i autoradiographs were then prepared. Photographs of the same
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B

Ficr. 2 A cell contai'nin.fr two replicatinj^ chromosomes.

(A) A pulse of radioactivity (vertical lines) labels four of the eight available
conserved units

.

3
(B) Prolonged growth in H thyrnine labels all of the eight subunits of
the two replicating chromosomes. .....
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colonics \;ere taken both v/itli tlie fluorescent and piiase contrast microscopes.

The pictureG r.nd results of these tv/o experiments are ciiovm in Fitr. 3 and

Tables 2 and 3. .

•

According to the data in Tables 2 and 3, only about IS^o of the fluorescent

labelled spots v/ere associated with the frain clusters v/hon fluorescent

antibody v.-as added immediately after the radioactive pulse lajbelliiir

.

In the experiment when R-26 cells were labelled with FA one and a half

3
fjenerations after the II thymine pulse labelling, about of the fluorescent

spots v.'ere associated with the ::^rain clusters.

According to the model of chromosome replication , if each chromosome

is assumed to be fixed to the cell wall by one of its two component strands,

this attached strand must be one v/hich was synthesized sometime previously

and is now beinp; used as a template. This attachment v/ill distribute the

replicated chromosomes into daughter cells. After completing replication,

the progeny chromosomes separate assuming their nev; positions in the cell

or r-etaining their old positions according to the attachment of the template

strand. Thus, in the process of serving as a template for replication, a

conserved unit of DMA becomes permanently fixed to the cell. Such a fixed

single strand of DNA has been postulated by Lark (1965) to be the basic unit

of chromosome segregation.

Vihen the pulse labelling of DNA immediately preceded the fluorescent

antibody treatment, the parental strands v/hich v/ere attached to the cell

should be non-radioactive. Thus, after several generations, the fluorescent

labels v/ould stay associated with the non-radioactive parental templete

strands and the labels v/ould not be associated with grain clusters. In the

DIIA prelabelling case, the parental DNA which attached to the cell v;as

radioactive since it was already grown for one and a half generations before
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Toble 11

Association of conserved fluorescence wil-h rrr^ins in the nicrocolonieG

formed wlien P-2r^ colls v/ero labcllcl '/ith FA immediately

after the ''il thymine pulse label

Fluorescent spot'^

Estimated No. r;rain clusters Total Associrtecl !Iot associated

cell no. per colony numl^er v/ith cTTains

60 -PO 7 '1 1
3

20-25 5 2 2

lU-16 3
''

2 2

14-16 5 2 1 1

3 0-UO 3 1 2

7 2
A

2

1 1 n C A4 U-oU 8
A 1 1

bu- oU ^ o ll
J.

A
O

HU- OU OO 1 Z

^ A A Q3 llH AU 4

1 1 A C A e
5 o 1 A2

20-30 D A
3

20-30 1 U
'

4

18 2 2 2

UO-60 7 3 ... 1 2

12 . 3 2 2

20-30 5 A
.0 2

20-30 6 2 2

20-25 5 4 4

16-18
,

,

5 2 2

12 2 3 1 2

20-30 . 5 3 3
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Table II ( Ccnitinued)

•^lucrescent spots

Estinated ''o. rrain clusters Tot-il Ar.soci nt'-r 'lot tT53ociated
cell no. per colony number v;itii ^virrns^ v/itVi trrains

20-30 ,4 3 3 ,

40-50 9 3 • 1 • 2
"

20-30 H .3.0 3

2 0-25 ,5 . 2 .^O^- 2

30-UO 7 3 .1 2

2 0-25 6 . 3 1 .2

'40-50 9 2 • .0 2

16-20 5 2 2

20-25
. 7

'

2 ,: 2

20-30 11 3 .

'

3

12-lU 3
'

• 10 1

20-30 5 '
• • t*

.
. U

lC-20 6 ' 3 . . 1 2

20-25 7 2 2

20-25 .4 1 3

50- 50 - 8
'

3
.

' 1 :

20-25 1 2 2

70-80 9 . 6 1 '5

^+0-50 > 10 1 1

lUO-160 18 2 '
' 2

nO-lOO 5 2 2

40-50 8 2 •
. 2

40-50 7 2 ' ^ • 2
"
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Table II

Estinated ?Io. prain cluster??

cell no. per colony

70 -BO 7

70-00 10

80-90 9

150-180 12

120-lUO 7

40-50 11

51 co-lonies 337

(Continued)

riuor-oGCGrit mot"

Total AGSociatec I'ot ns.'jociated

number with f^rains v/ith trains

U 1 3

3 1 .
2

3 3

' 5' 1 ' 4

U 1 3

2 . 2

139 18 > 121
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Tabla III

Association of cor.r<erven fluorescence witli t'.rnin:^ in the m.icrocolonio.i

foi^med v;]ien cells v;ore Is^^cllcd v/ith FA one end one '.i-.lT rcnerationr,

after tlie thymine pulse Icsicl

Fluoreoccnt ."pots

Estimated
cell no.

No. ,q;rain clusters

per colony
Total

number
Associated
v;ith Trains

.,;ot associated
v;ith -grains

lS-20 3 1

14 1 '2
,

1 1

1'4-15 2 2 2

8 2 1
1

1

18 2 3 2 1

7 1 1 1

60-70 5 6 3 3

20-25 2 2 1 1

4 0-50 5 l^ • ' 2 2

20 2 2 1 1

5 0-60 1+ 3 1

30-40 4 3 3

20-25 3 2 1 1

20-25 5 3 2 1

20-25 4 2 1 1

50-60 5 3.. 2 1

50-50 4 3 2

50-50 ^
:

'

.

2V'" 2

GO-oO 4 3 2 1

25-30 3 3 1 2

30-40 3 3 2 1
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Tai^le

Estimated No. grain clusters

cell no. per colony

m 3

20-30 3

GO -80 4

18 .3

SO-100 :. 5

20-25 3

2 0-25 - 3'
.

80-100 5

80-100 '
'

60-80 " 5

20-30 5

40-60 4

60-80 .
' 6

20-25-

20-25 4

6 0-80 • . 5

40-60 3
"

25-30

60-80 5

60-80 '
^ 5

30-40 ' 5

50-50 5

20-30 2

18-20
.

1+

( Continued)

Fluorcncsnt sootf:;

Total AcKocif.tcc 'lot crjsocisted

nurnbcr v;ith pirain.'s v/ith grains

3 2 1

2 1 1

3 ^
.

1

3 1 2

6 3 3

H 2 2

H 3 1

H 2 2

; H . 3 .1

tf. 2 2

tt 3 1

•
. H 3 1

A.. 5 .
.. . 3 . 2

3 , 2 •;. 1

3 ' 2 1

1+ 1 3

3 2 1

. i+- 2 2

. 3'-: 2 1

4 3 1

J+ 2 2

4 3 1

3 1 2

3 .12
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Taole III (Continued)

FluoreaceTit ,"")ot".

Estinatcd
ce] 1 no .

80-100

120-lUO

20-30

16

50-GO

GO -70

20-30
,

1+0-50
'

20-30

8

30-40

40-50

20-25

30-40

40-50

40-50

30-40

otal 62 colonies

No. rrain clusters

per colony

6

6

3

2

5

5

. 4 .

2

li

5

«+

'• 4 ; .

3

237

Total
nurnber

3

6

2

2

3

3

3

3

2

u-

2

3

2

201

/•SGOcir-tod

v;itli rrain."

2

U .

2

• 2

3

2

1

3

2

2

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

129

':Ot 5",.SOCi'-tf<-

v/ith rrrain.-

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

72
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Table IV .
•

' ,v

Association' of conserved fluorescence with radioactive DN'A

^ 3,, Time of H • Immediately 1-5 Generations
' thymine pulse before FA before FA

No. of colonies examined - ^' 51 62

Average no. of cell per colony '

,
. 4 5 42

Total no. of fluorescent spots 133 201

Total no. of t^rain clusters''^ 337 237

llo. of fluorescent spots with silver grains 18 12G

Grain clusters /colony .
. . 6.6 • 3.8

Fluorescent spots/colony 2.7 3.2

-6 Fluorescent spots with grains"* 13% 64%

" Grains clusters are areas in which three to five silver grains appear as

a group over one bacterium.

Association of a single silver grain with a fluorescent area was scored
as positive i.e.— a fluorescent spot with silver grains.
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A

CD

c

Fig. 3 Photographs of microcolonies derived from fluorescent antibody

labelled cells.

(A) A photograph in the fluorescent microscope of a microcolony derived

from an FA labelled cell (or cells) V'/hich was not overlaid with photo-

graphic film.

3
(3) A microcolony derived from a cell labelled with H thymine and then

immediately labelled with FA. This preoaration is an autoradiograph . The

fluorescence is shovm in the photograph on the left, the silver grains

appear as white dots in the phase contrast picture to the right. Mote that

neither of the two fluorescent spots (located in the two arms of the Y) are

associated with silver grains which otherwise are distributed over the rest

of the microcolony.

3
(C) A microcolony derived from a cell labelled with H thymine, grown

for Ih generations in non-radioactive medium and then labelled with FA.

Of the four fluorescent spots in the left hand picture, three are associated

with silver grains.
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l?>elliri,r, v;ith fluorescent antiboflj' and after sevoral o;-;ner,-il Ions tho

fluorescent labels of the cell wall would remain aGSOciat'id v:ith the

radioactive parental DNA; that is, the fluorescence should remain associated

with tlie p^rain clusters .
.

Thus the experimental data confirm the model. The exceptions might be

caused by DNA fragmentation or failure of the orip^inal labelled cells to

divide

.

Theoretically, in a colony v/hich v;as ori,p;inally derived from one

single pulse labelled R-25 cell, there should be four grain clusters per

colony if the colony originated from a cell which did not divide between

the time when it was labelled and when the cell was placed on solid medium.

It has already been shovm that there are 4 conserved radioactive units in

a pulse labelled cell. (See Table 1 and Fig. 1). In the pulse prelabelied

cell, because the labelling with fluorescent antibody was done one and a

half generations after the pulse, the number of grain clusters should have

been reduced to about 2. .

Although the grain cluster in Table U are in relative agreement, the

absolute values indicated 6-7 conserved radioactive units per pulse labelled

cell rather tlian 4 as predicted. However, fragmentation probably is res-

ponsible for this increase. Because cells arc often clumped after FA

treatment, it is also impossible to be sure that each colony arises from a

single cell. Therefore, the number of conserved units of cell surface per

cell (fluorescent spots per cell) cannot be estimated with certainty. Never-

theless the number is probably not less than 2 or more than 4- per cell.

The value of oU"d of DNA labelled fluorescent spots for pulse prelabelied

cells is in good agreement x-^ith the 50% expected if original template DNA is



attciclied to the cell Purf^acc, cincc lirlf of tho tcmrlotor; ;irc not r.-;(lio-

flctivo c-ind Imlf are one freneration follouino; a nulne la^jol (riG'j Fir. 2A).

Tho 13': labelled spotr. in tho pulse lanellin.T, imnediatoly i-.oPoro fluorescent

antibody treatment may represent sister chromotid excban^o or initiation

of a new round of replication durin.f^ the 20 minutes labellinr^ period.

In general, however, we can conclude that DNA replication follows the

model nroposed (.Tig. 4): A polynucleotide strand is attached to the cell

surface, vjhen it is first used as a template in replication.
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FA FA FA FA FA FA FA FA FA FA FA FA

Tip. U A model for chromosome replication and se.Pirepation

.

(A) The completed chromosome is attached to the cell surface by a sinp.le

polynucleotide temnlate strand represented by the dashed line. The cell

.surface is labelled with fluorescent antibody (FA). '

.
.

(B-D) Replication is initiated v/hen the non-attached recently synthesized

strand (solid line) is attached to a newly synthesized portion of the cell

surface (not labelled with FA)

.

(r) Vi'iien replication is completed, the chromosome contain,", f.ie orip.inal

template strand (dashed line) is still attached to tne FA labelled cell

surface, whereas the chromosome containint^ the template used for the first

tir.e (solid line) is nov/ attached to a new cell surface which is not
labelled with FA.
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The prcf^onco of conr,f-!rvcd \initr. of D!IA in tho ".rein nor. v t ' V'-; nvr,r\uxr.n

LactolviciJJ^ nciclophilur. R-2G col.l wns dctorrnined Ly wn-.nr, of nutorndio-

Sraphy. In s pulse labellinp; experiment, cells v/cre label led v/ith

tritiated thymine for about one fifth of its n;cnoration tine. Celln were

then allov:ed to p;row in non-radioactive medium, samples W'.?re taken at

successive (rencrntions and autoradiographies prepared. It v;ar, found that

there v;ere four radioactive conserved units in such pulse labelled cells.

In another experiment, R-2G cells v;ere prelabelled with tritiated t'ay-

mine for more than tvio crenerations before they were transferred into non-

radioactive medium. Samples were taken at successive generations and

autoradiography prepared. Eight conserved units of DNA v;ere found v;hich

would correspond to tv;o replicating chromosomes per cell.

Fluorescent antibody (FA) against R-26 cells V7ere used in tliis study as

a cell surface marker to demonstrate that poi-'tions of the cell surface were

conserved during growth and cell division. The relationship betv/een DNA and

the cell surface was observed by combining autoradiographic technique v;ith

fluorescent antibody. R-26 cells v;ere first pulse labelled v/itn tritiated

thymine and this w^s then either followed immediately with FA label, or cell

vjere allowed to groxv for about ont. and a half generations before adding the

FA label. The FA treated cells were spread on solid medium plates, which

were already covered v;ith collodion, to form microcolonies

.

After autoradiographic treatment, microcolonies were examined with

both a UV microscope and a phase contrast microscope and the association of

the fluorescent spots and the grains was scored. The consistent results in

both experiments confirmed the model propsoed by Lark (196G) which states
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in the replication of chroTno.-^ome in bacteria > one stranfl of the double helix.

DMA l^ecomcs permanently attached to the cell surface when it is vised for the

first time as a template in replication.
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The permanent association of d:IA ana the consGrved call rjur^acc units in

the rrnm positive orf^anisn Lactobacillus acidophilus P.--2G v/as investir^at'-jd by

conbininf; the fluorescent antibody treatment v/itli th.e autoradior.raphic techniqu

It was necessary to measure the segre.tration of DNA in Lactobacillus before

becrinnin.p; experiments with fluorescent antibody (FA). This was done by growing

colls in medium containing radioactive thymine for three generations and

then transferring them to non-radioactive medium for further grovrtn. Samples

v,'ere taken at successive generations and autoradiography wore prepared. The

segregation of the radioactive DN'A into progeny cells v/ere examined. It vias

found that such exponentially growing cells contained cip-iit conr-erved units of

DMA. Since there vrere two new polynucleotide strand being synthesized v;hich

were initiated by the ti-io original strands of the DNA double helix, four con-

served units must have been present in each replicating chromosome. Thus the

eight conserved units would correspond to tv;o replicating chromosomes per cell.

Fluorescent antibodies prepared against this organism v;ore uscsd to

demonstrate that portions of the cell surface were conserved during growth and

cell division. Cells were first labelled with a pulse of radioactive thymine

and. this was followed either immediately with FA label, or cells v/ere allov;ed

to grov; for approximately one and a half generations before the FA label v;as

added. In the former, the parental DNA strands were not radioactive, v/hereas

in the latter, half of the parental strands vjere radioactive. These FA treated

cells were allov/ed to form microcolonies on solid medium which \ias precovered

with collodion, than the collodion membrane with the attached microcolonies

v;ere floated on water surface and picked up on microscope slides. These slides

v7ore covered with photographic emulsion and stored in a cool and dry container

until developm.ent . Subsequently the same microcolonies v/ere examined micro-

scopically with both fluorescence and phase contrast optics to determine the



extent of .-SKocirit.ion cT t'.ie fliicrencent spots and the .f^rainc.

The results vjere consistent in both experiments in denonotratin,'!; that v»ncn

DMA was synthesized, it v;as not irrmediately associated witn the cell surface.

Instead it becai^.e associated with the cell surface synthesized durint^ subsequent

f^rowth. In the experiment of pulse labelling followed by FA treatment, tne

results shovjed that most fluorescent spots were not associated \/ith the rrains

which vjere m.arkcrs of the radioactive DInA, that is, the old cell surface

vjhich had the FA as a marker stayed with the tcm.plate DMA strand which was not

radioactive. On the other hand, in the experiment in which cells were allowed

to o:row for one and a half generations after the pulse labelling, the results

showed that more than half of the fluorescent spots were associated with the

grains which corresponded to the half expected radioactive labelled DHA strands.

These results are consistent v;ith a model in which DMA becomes permanently

fixed to the cell surface when it is used for the first time as a template in

replication.
,

•, •


